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THE NEW YORK HERALDWEATHER FORECAST.
Fal? and cooler to-day; to-morrow fair;

northerly winds.

THE BE5T IN ITS HISTORY.
The New York Herald, with all that was
best of The Sun intertwined with it, and
the whole revitalized, is a bigger and bette?Highest temperature yesterday, 75; lowest. 63. , , .. _

. . .

[copybight, 1833, by the $un-herald corpofationi and sounder newspaper tnan ever oeioratDetailed weather reports win be found on Pace 33.
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HARDING SENDS WORD
HE WILL VETO BONUS
RAID BILL THIS WEEKI
Tells Antis He Purposes to

Send a Message to Con¬
gress Tuesday.

MELLON TO GIVE DATA

Proponents of Measure De-
i clare They "Will Combat

President.

FBANTIC APPEALS SENT

Senator New Declares Paid
Opponents Hare Advantage

in Pairings.

Bpfetat Vifpatch to Thb New Ton Heettp.
New York Herald Bureau. I

Washington. D- C., Sept. 16. (
The McCumber bonus bill, authoriz¬

ing a direct charge of |5,000.000,000 or
more on the Treasury as a smutty to
ex-service men. teas sent to the White
House to-day after It had been signed
by Speaker Glllett of the House and
Senator Cummin*, president pro tem¬
pore of the Senate.

President Harding notified some of
the anti-bonus Senators that he would
veto the measure on Tuesday and will
s»nd to the Congress a vigorous mes¬

sage outlining his reasons for taking
that course.
In his position the President will be

fortified by strong arguments ad¬
vanced by Secretary of the Treasury
Mellon to the effect that the finances
cf tho country at this time cannot
stand such a drain on the Treasury,
Chairman McCumber of the Finance

Committee is still hopeful that the
President will not veto his pet measure.
However, it would appear he has some
grave doubts on the subject and to-day
he made another frantic appeal to the
bonus Senators to remain here until
"the final vote is taken."

Preparis* for Final Teat.
There is no longer much doubt at the

CapPoJ that the Prealdent will "dUap-
prove" the discredited bonus measure
without delay. For that reason both
factions.those lb favor of the raid and
those oppozqd to it.In the House and
the Senate were busy corraling their
forces for the final test.

It has been definitely decided by the
bonus raiders to "buck" the President
on the issue if necessary They are
confident they will have little trouble
In overriding his veto in the House, but
they have grave doubts about the sit¬
uation In the Senate, although some of
them profess to be sure of victory in
that chamber.
On the other hand anti-bonus mem¬

bers of Congress say the sentiment in
the House, to override the President s
veto will be much less than when the
bonus bill was passed by that body on
March 23. because many members who
voted for the bill on the assumption
that it would prove a political asset
have had a sad awakening. As the
result of their vote to saddle that tax
burden on the people many members
of the present Congress were repudiated
at recent primaries and many more will
likely fall by the wayside in the gen¬
et a 1 election.
Opponents of the bonus raid contend

they have a. safe majority in the Sen¬
ate to sustain the President. While
test votes would indicate the result will
be dose several Senators who have
voted with the aonus raiders have let
It become known they will not take
Issue with the President on the ques¬
tion.

Onteome la Complicated.
However, the outcome Is more or less

complicated by the fact that a largo
number of Senators are absent and all
general pairs have been canceled. While
strenuous efforts are being made to get
new pairs on the basis of two Senators
for tho bill to be paired with one
against It.little progress was made to¬
day and It was announced that the fate
of the bill will depend largely upon
the vote of those Senators present.
Senator New (Ind.). a strong op¬

ponent of the raid, says that on the
question of pairs those In favor of up¬
holding the rosltlon of the President
will have a slight advantage The fact
that Senator Watson (Ga ) switched
his vote in favor of the bill, after hav-
lng been paired aratnst It. heartened
the raiders somewhat, but. their joy was
shortlived as It soon became known
that several Senators who voted for the
raid intend to stand by the President.

Just how long It win take Congress
to dlspore of the bill after It Is re¬
turned by President Harding with hit
veto message 1* problematic While
there has been some doubt on the sub¬
ject It was learned to-day that the
whole question may be opened up and
debated indefinitely.

Establishment of Precedent.
That precedent was established on

March 4. 1913, when the Senate took
up the sundry civil appropriations bill
after It had been vetoed by President
Wilson. When the bill was returned to
the Senate with the veto message Sen¬
ator Galllnger (N. H.). president pro-]
tempore, said:

The question Is. shall the bill pens
the objections of the Prealdent of the
United States to the contrary, notwith¬
standing The constitution requires that
the vote shall be taken by yea* and
nays."

Senator Polndexter (Waah ) started
to discuss tha bill when Senator
Fletcher (Fla.) made * point of order
thet there could be no dLscueston of a
bill vetoed by the Prealdent.

Senator Lodge (Mass.) paid: 'There
are no restrictions upon the action of
ih* Senate regarding this message or
any other message. It can be debated.
It can be postponed or It can be laid
aslda. The other day we debated the
immigration hill for three hours after
It had been vetoed by the Prealdent."
Then the president pro tempore of

the 8anate ruled "It la within the
province of the Senate to discuss this
bill or under our rules any bill and
for »hat reaeon the chair overrules the
point of order."

Austrian* Become Insane
Over Visions of Famine

Special Cable to Trie Nsw Tosk Hssald
Copyright, 191/, by Tirt New VoiK Hbbald

VIENNA. Sept. 16..A new form
of Insanity has broken out
here, officially termed "dearth

mania,'* as the result of increasing
food prices. Already there are
several patients in a Vienna hos¬
pital, tortured constantly by Illu¬
sions of a gigantic famine and un¬
heard of prices, with the fear that
they must die of hunger.
Dr Steinhof, director of the hos¬

pital, says the strange malady is
the natural reaction of the totter¬
ing economic structure in Europe.
It is reported that several sana¬

toria are filled with housewives af¬
flicted with a milder form of the
disease.

ADDITIONAL POLICE
100 Prominent Residents Meet

to Consider Increase in
Robberies.

TWO MORE ATTEMPTED

Thieves Foiled at Rea. Home
Where $50,000 Wag Stolen

Last Year.

Special D'epatrh to Tub NTrw Yoax Hswls
Southampton, L. I.. Sept. 16..Rob¬

beries of two homes this week and at¬

tempts to rob at least two more in the
last twenty-four hours, caused Good¬
hue Livingston this afternoon to call
a meeting of more than 100 summer
residents and cottage owners to de¬
mand better police protection. The
meeting lasted more than two hours,
and speakers showed much concern

over tho recent increase in robberies,
which leads many persons to believe
that a well organized gang, with an

accurate knowledge of the places to

be robbed, is at work.
The meeting was held 1n Memorial

Library Hall. Mr. Livingston, whose
home was robbed of $2<l,00n in jewelry
last May and a similar amount the
year before, presided. At the end of
the meeting he and Arthur Dodge and
Adrian H. Larkln were appointed as a

committee to confer with the village
trustees in an attempt to work out g
more satisfactory method of police pro¬
tection. Although the cottages are soon
to be closed for the summer owners are

afraid to leave valuable furnishings in
them unless they have reason to believe
they will be safer than they are now.

Two New Attempts Reported.
The latest, attempts at robbery were

reported by Mrs Henry Rea and Mrs.
Edward S. Knapp. who said their watch¬
men saw two mm trying to break in
last night. The men were frightened
away, the watchmen said, before they
could give an alarm. In each case an
attempt had been made to enter a side
window.
Detectives working on the robberies

attach significance to th«*attempt on
the Rea home because it was robbed
of 650000 worth of stuff, mostly rugs,
last year The two most recent rob¬
beries were at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Thomas Morrison Carnegie
Wednesday night, when 65.000 in Jewelry
was missing, and at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Joseph R Dllworth on Tues¬
day night. Mrs. Dilworth lost a small
black hag containing 615.000 m jewelry.
In each case It is believed that the
robbers climbed to the second floor
while the family was at dinner.

Gets Vote of Confidence.
At the meeting this afternoon John D.

Corrigan. village president, said he was

doing all he could to protect the resi¬
dents, but that he was handicapped
with a small force It was pointed out
that only five additional policemen are
added to th* Southampton force, for
the summer months. When Mr. Cor¬
rigan finished speaking he was given
a vote of confidence

Others who appeared at the meeting
and promised to aid in ridding South¬
ampton of the gang of robbers which Is
believed to be working here were Dis¬
trict AHprnev Le Roy Young of Suffolk
county and (iounty Detectives Sylvester
Keleey and John Day. The detectives
have worked on many cases where
Jewelry was stolen and have recovered
part or all of the missing Jewelry in
many instances.
Some of the speakers said they were

especially disturbed over the lack of
protection because he insurance rates
on Jewelry have been Increased this sum¬
mer to a point that is alarming.

Most Houses Have Watchmen.

It also was pointed out at the meet¬
ing that, the Carnegie and Dilworth cot¬
tages have no special watchmen and that
most of the other cottages have This
was taken to indicate that the robbers
have carefully checked up on all the
residents until they know Just who has
a watchman and who hasn't.
For mora than an hour this morning

'here was * robbery scare when Mrs
Lyttleton Fox reported to the police that
she had been robbed of a handbag con-
fatnlhg Jewelry worth at least 610,000
She said she had put'on her bathing suit
and driven 'o the beach, where she
stayed for an hour or more. When she
got back to the house, she said, she
found that the bag was missing She
called the police and there was a frantic
search for an hour until the bag wa^
found beside Mrs. Fox's front door,
where she evidently had dropped it.

MINGO COUNTYMARCHER
IS GUILTY OF TREASON

Walter Allen Convicted in
Charlen Town Trial.

CrtA*L«e Town. W. Va. Sept. 16 .
Guilty of treason was the verdict, re¬
turned late to-day by the Jury in the
case of Walter Allen, who was indicted
in connection with the march of armed
miners from Kanawha to Logan county,
n the southern West Virginia coal fletds,
late last summer.
The verdict carried a rjcommendatton

of ten years in the State penitentiary
for t£t defendant.

NEW YORK CENTRAL
BREAKS OFF PARLEY

Puts an End to Conferences
as Men Interject New

Demands.

WILL HIDE OTHEJty
Boad Was Only One in the
East Eager to Settle With

Shopcrafts.

UNION CHIEFS SILENT

Go Into Conference 'to Get 9

Thorough Understanding
of Situation.'

The conference which wu under¬
taken by officials of the New York
Central Lines and the representatives
of the striking shopcrafts in the hope
that a settlement of the strike might
be brought about came to an abrupt
end last, night. The railroad officials
broke off negotiations, according to
their statement, when the shopcrafts
representatives attempted to interject
new demands, the character of which
was not disclosed. It was said that
no future conferences will be held.

Road lasses Statement.

The New York Central executives
issued the following statement after
the breaking up of the conference,
which was held at 466 Lexington ave¬

nue.
"The final session of a seriv of con¬

ferences between representatives of the
shopcraft employees still on strike and
officers of the New York Central Lines
terminated this evening without an

agreement being reached The New
"iork Central officials were ready and
willing throughout the succession of
conferences to abide by and fulfill the
letter and spirit of the memorandum of
agreement reached at Baltimore. The
representatives of the shopcrafts. how-,
ever, attempted to interject question#
not mentioned in the text and ciearlv
outside the agreement. Insisting that
thes* matters be included.

To this the railroad management
could not agree The New York Cen¬
tra! Lines will continue to employ men
to fill existing vacancies in the shop
forces At present there is a total of
SZ.981 men at work out of a normal
force of 36.192 men

I'nlon Chiefs Silent.

After leaving the conference room the
leaders of the six striking shopcrafts
went to the Hotel Continental, where
they went into conference with the cen¬
tral strike committee of which J J
Dowd is chairman and David Williams,
secretary The central committee re-
fused to dUcufis the breaking down of
negotiations with the New York Cen¬
tral before going into the conference,
explaining that they desired to get a

thorough understanding of the situation
before making a statement.
The New York Central seemed to be

more friendly toward the striking shop¬
crafts than any of the Eastern railroads
and more eager to work out a settle¬
ment with them along the lines of the
Baltimore agreement The breakdown
of negotiations, therefore, appeared at
the moment to indicate that the rail¬
road strike in the East is far from set-
tlement.

Rift Over Farming Oat.

The leaders of the six shopcrafts said
at the conclusion of their conference
with the central committee that dif¬
ferences in the Interpretation of the
Baltimore agreement. , which was the
nucleus of the Chicago agreement by
which the striking employees of about
fifty railroads will return to work,
caused the break in negotiations with
the New York Central officials The
attitude of the union leaders was that
if the shopmen must accept, the new
rates of pay directed by the railroad
labor board the New York Central
should acept. the ruling of the rame
body prohibiting the contracting out of
shop work and the compulsory instal¬
lation of piece work.

The employees realised that in sign¬
ing the agreement the men on strike,
would have to return to work at the
new rates of pay established as of
July 1. 1922 At the same time the
employees believed that if thev must
aocept this decision of the railroad
labor board the company should ac¬
cept. the decision of the board prohibit¬
ing the contracting out of shop work
and the compulsory Installation of
piece work The company officials in-
terpreted the agreement to mean that
the employees must accept the re-
duced wages, while the company ha-1
the privilege of violating the rules of
the board relating to contract work and
piece work." I

POLICE SEEK CLEW
Bodies of Rev. E. W. Hall!
and Sexton's Wife Found
Near New Brunswick.

/

JEALOUSY INTIMATED!

Indications That Corpses
Were Dragged to Lonely

Spot in Woods.

NO WEAPONS ARE NEARBY

Lore Letters of Dead Woman;
Found in Pockets of Episco¬

pal Clergyman.

Special Diapatch tn Tkb N't* Tots: Hzxalp.
New Brunswick, N. J . Sept. 16..

Side by side under in apple tree In a

sheltered corner of an otherwise open
fleld two miles out of town the bodies
of the Rev. Edward W. Hall, rector of
the Protestant Episcopal Church of St.
John the Evangelist, and Mrs. James
Mills, leader of the choir of the church
and wife of the sexton, were found
early this morning. Both had been
murdered
To-night the New Brunswick police

and George Totten. detecth-e of Somer¬
set county, having gone over the
ground thoroughly and examined the
evidence they have, besides queGtion-!
ing the husband of the slain woman
and, indirectly, the wife of the min¬
ister. are in the dark as to the motive
behind the crime and the Identity of
the slayer. They are not sure yet
even that the killing took place where
the bodies were found.

It appears that the relations be
tween the minister and the woman
were such as to occasion instantly the
belief that the probable cause of the
crime was Jealousy.- That this rela-:
tionship had continued for a long time
is clear. It Is equally clear that Mills,
the husband of the woman, was In the

j dark as to what had been going on
He appears to have had no suspicions
of his wife, nor much control over her.
Though he has been questioned at
length by Totten, he is still at liberty.

Children Find Bodies.
The two bodies, already decompose

were found early to-day where they la
by Raymond Schneider and Pearl Bal
ner, two young people who, they sal
had gone into the field to gather musl
rooms Toung Schneider as soon as 1
realized what he had found ran to tl
roadway and telephoned the police Tw
policemen. Edward Garrlgan and Jami
Curran, were ruahed to the scene. Th«
took charge of the bodies, although th<
realized at once that the case was notI
their Jurisdiction, as the vacant fie
happened to be Just over the border lir
between Middlesex and Somerset coui
ties. Hence they sent Ford to tl
County Prosecutor at Somerville ar
Totten He with two assistants droi
over to the scene of the crime
What is known as the Phillips far

extends along the southerly side
Easton avenue, about two miles out
the center of town. Turning from It
right angles is De Russy's lane, a na
row earth road A quarter of a ml
from 'he turn along the lane Is an earl
road turning at right angles toward tl
farmhouse This road and Easton av<
nue are paralled and the road In que
tlon lies between them. Just now a mai
of goldenrod.
About three hundred feet to the est

from the land the field is bordered by
few pine trees, some undergrowth and
gully. Where this row of heavy vegeti
tion meets the earth road is a sing
apple tree, a sickly half wild tree p«.
haps ten feet high.

In the heavy grass beneath this tr<
the two bodies were found. Brush, tl
heavy grass and the slight slope of lar
almost hid this nook from passershy o
the earth road The road leads into tl
homestead of the Phillips family, an ol
farmhouse falling to decay and unocci
pled now, though furnished.

Seen* of Crime Is Lonely.
The spot is isolated from all traffic,

for even the lane la little used It is
lonely spot, hardly to be reached save by
motor car unless one walks a consider¬
able distance. To some it might appesl
as an Ideal place for lovers and there
ere several such places about, between
this and other field* and at night motor
cars are to be seen frequently parked
by the atde of the road.
The bodies of the minister and the

Continued on Page Three.

Rescuers Expect to Reach 47 Men
Buried in Mine Some Time To-day

JACxaoM. Cat. Pept. 18..Physicians
and nurses. a large equipment of the
alda science has placed at their com¬

mand and forty-seven hospital cots
graphically told the story to-night of
Jackson's undying hope tnat the forty -

seven miners entombed In the Argonslit
mine since August 27 are alive and will
be rescued to-trforrow, the twenty-first
day of their Imptlaonment.
Men who have been working desper¬

ately In the Kennedy mine at thr> bar¬
rier between them and their coworkers
went Into the Kennedy 2,808 fo6t level
full of confidence that they would ad¬
vance the work to a point where the
rescue work could begin Sunday morn¬
ing. The men working on thle level are
Argonaut mine company men, members
of the crews that happened to be off
shift when Are attacked the shaft of the
Argonaut and cut off the escape of their
comrades.
Mine officials state that never before

In the history of the mother lode has
such a grueling pace been maintained,
day In and day out. over a period of
weeks
It la conceded that unless the unfore

seas devakopg tba Argonaut stair which

goes to work at 7 A M. to-morrow on
the 3.W foot level of the Kennedy
mine will break through Into the Argo¬
naut workings ahead of the Kennedy
crews working on the 3,900 foot level
and thereby liberate their own men,
as well as win the IS.nor) bonus offered
by the Argonaut Mining Company to
the first crew In
Officials to-night would mske no pre¬

diction as to what will he found after
the Argonaut mine la opened
The greatest fear, however, is that of

gas caused by the fire in the Argonaut.
It Is more than likely, officials stated,
that eavlngs have forced the gas t/>
practically every part of the Argonaut
levels Old mother lode mlnres Insist
that the level headed leaders would or¬
ganise their unfortunate coworkers and
get them to bulkhead themselves In the
lower levels in such a manner that gas
poisoning would be impossible Fur¬
thermore. thay argue, these men know
the rate at which water rlsee In the
Argonaut and would seek safety on .a
level where they would be safe for a

month at laaat.

VAN VAUBN eANATOWVM, Tonksrs. N.T
Parch > psuilo traauaaa*. BooMat. 4A.
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BRITAIN CALLS ON ITS DOMINIONS
AND ALLIES TO HELP REPULSE TURK;
LANDS TROOPSALONG DARDANELLES

MENACE ALL ASIA
Arabs Aroused, Ask Kes«
toration of Mesopotamia

and Palestine.

ARMENIANS SURE TO LOSE

Views of the Leagueof Nations
Delegates Assembled at

Geneva.

Bt LAlHEJffE HILLS,
gpecio/ CahU to Thb Nsw Yosx HnnB.

Copyright, llti, hy Tnt New Tctx H**alp
Geneva, Sept. 1<5.That a situation

of great peril has been opened by the
unexpected magnitude of the Turkish
victory Is the opinion of many rep¬
resentatives here of countries inter¬
ested In the Near East. Only the
French seem optimistic, believing that
the victorious Turks will respect their
Angora treaty with the French and
will be amenable to their guidance |and will allow the Turks to bargain
for the Turks and themselves with
England
The New Tobk Herald corre¬

spondent's canvass of the opinions of
many delegates here as to the new
situation shews:
First.That the Russians are Join¬

ing hands with the Turks and other
Eastern peoples with the general ob¬
ject of wTesting all A6la from any
European control, and In order to
alienate the Turks from the Russian?
the European nations are prepared
to give extraordinary concessions.

Arabs a New Danger.
Second.That the Arabs constitute a

new danger for England Inasmuch as
they seem ready to loin the Turks or
Russians unless Mesopotamia and Pales¬
tine are restored to thern to make the
Arabian kingdom safe, as was promised
them In 1916 when they Joined the Allies
and refused a holy war call To satisfy
the Arabs would mean tearing up the
present mandetes,
Third.That races like the Armenians

so-called Christian minorities of the for¬
mer Turkish Empire, feel themselves In
a more perilous position than before the
war. when, they say. the Turks were
more overawed by the military prowess
of the Western Powers than to-day. as

they now believe that these countries
have been ridden of their militaristic
spirit. Doubt is felt whether the Allies
can force even an independent Armenia
or. the Turks, particularly if the Turks
are backed by the Russians, who are
certain to demand participation in a
conference
Fourth.That expressions from the

Balkan countries show that all the old
fears of the Bulgars and the Turks act¬
ing together have been revived in the
new fight over Thrace

Only one solution is really seen bv the
diplomats and that is for England and
France to get together quickly and show
a common front to "Dirks and Rus¬
sians, ff the latter, as Is feared, back
Turkey In her stand for a restoration
of the old Turkish Empire
Gilbert Murray Sees Great Peril-
"The situation Is fraught with great

peril." said Professor OUbert Murray of
the South African delegation, "particu¬
larly for the minorities of Asia. It Is to
be hoped that Francs and England will
get together and will succeed in getting
the Turks to agree to the plan for res!-
dent commissioners of the League of
Nations to protect the minorities This
idea Kemal's representative In London
accepted, but that was before the recent
victories There is danger of terrible
massacres and this Is our first concern.

"Persia. India and the Mohammedan
countries are likely to join In support¬
ing the minorities plan and an Inde¬
pendent Armenia, but all depends on the
effect of the victories on the Turks and
other peoples who can easily be roused
to x holy war M

pr A. Kennadv, one of tn# Brttlfn
advisers and head of a relief mission to
Constantinople, said: "The Turkish vlc-
torv can easily upset all of Asia. The
danger to the French is greatest because
the Turks want P"rta «v«n nfl0r®

Mesopotamia The Turks, however, need
monev. and If the Allies stand together
end reruse this It will do more than force
in making them reasonable.''

May Tpset the Balkans.

>r. Tanovicb of the Serbian delegation
i Turkey undoubtedly would menace
Allies in Asia Minor In order to get

race and Adrlanople. and the grest
iger to Europe was the possibility of
Igarls and Turkey trying to over¬
sow the present order In the Balkans,
trh is Europe's tinder box. It should
the aim of the big and little Ententes
prevent this.'' he said B" gar¦ *

ist be kept In her present limits She
now resorting to the old trick f
r.ar.dlng an autonomous Thrace, which
uld be annexed by Bulgaria at he
it opportunity On the other hand,
rbls would never tolerate giving
race to Turkey, which would be to
¦ste a common frontier for Bu gaida
a Turkey. All the Turkish policy in
la Minor will be directed to secure

Monaleseo. th- Rumanian dele¬
te. said There Is great danger that
» Xurk. Will call In the Russians to
force their claims, not onlv for some

1 territory lost in Asia Minor, hut for
-race Rumania, which Is continually
unseed by Russia In Bessarabia,
turallv hopes that the Turkish na-

>nal aspirations will he satisfied as
r as possible In order to keep trouble
om spreading, and particularly to
fen them from their alliance with th^
.vista, which constitutes a grave men-
-s. We sre totally opposed to the
ilgeHan proposal that Thrace be made
autonomous state under th" League
Nations, which would merely mean

stronger Bulgarian state."
Prince Lotfallsh representative hereof
e King of the Hedja*. -aid: Eighteen
tlllon Arabs whose refusal to Join a

L
^Soaunaed on Page In*'7 I vHSa

Says Turks Distributed
25,000 Women to Army

LONDON, Sept 16..M. Lascaris.
editor of the newspaper JToa-
moi In Smyrna, who waa re¬

ported In a Constantinople dis¬
patch to the Times to have been
killed by the Turks, is apparently
eafe on the Island of Mitylene, as
the following message has been re¬
ceived from him, timed 6 20 o'clock
yesterday afternoon:
"New refugees from Smyrna ar¬

rived here this morning. Including
many Americans and English They
say the Turks are using machine
guns at the street corners, killing
Indiscriminately.
"Twenty-five thousand Christian

women and girls have been con¬
veyed to the interior and distributed
among the Turkish soldiers."

1
Six Lone American Belief
"Workers Seek to Aid Wound¬

ed and Dying Survivors.

TURKS SLAY HELPLESS

Thousand, Unable to Leave
Beds, Perish When Hospitals

Go Up in Flames.

Pmtsna, Sept. 16 rAssociated Press).
.Smyrna no longer exists. The fire,
which has been raging for three days
with unabated fury, has swept the cty
and is extending to the Buburbs. Only
blackening masonry and a small ves¬

tige of the Turkish quarter remains
Doath and indescribable misery rule

among 200,000 in the crazed popula¬
tion. Six lone American relief workers
are attempting the superhuman task
of administering to the dead and dying
No other country has as yet come for¬
ward to relieve the suiterlng.

All the patients crowded in hos-
pitahs. numbering not lees than 1,000.
have been burned to death.

Relief Sop pi Im Born.

All relief supplies sent, from Con¬
stantinople by the American relief or¬
ganizations were destroyed by the fire.
Major Claflin Davis of the American I
Red Cross and H. C. Jtquith of the
Near East Relief are bending all their
efforts to evacuate the Christians as
the only means of saving them, but
are handicapped by lack of vessels.
Bands of Turks are heartlessly kill¬

ing the helpless Christians and the
whole city is in the throes of terror.
Rescue work among the ruing is pro-
ceeding slowly, the Kemalists leaving
the fire victims to their fate.
The catastrophe is so vast that only

the collective efforts of the allied na¬
tions can cope with it. When the fire
was at its worst the American de- i
stroyera Lawrence and Litchfield were
almost swamped by thousands of mad¬
dened survivora who plunged into the
water in the darkness of night and
swam out to the vessels, imploring
piteoualy to be saved The American
bluejackets rescued hundreds from
drowning.
Keep Off Crowds With Bayonets.

The American saliors ashore were

obliged t0 no]d off great crowds at the
point of bayonets to keep tliern from
the frail destroyers. The flag was

hoisted on the quay and the blue-'
Jackets went among the panic stricken
people, picking out those wtih Ameri¬
can citizenship papers. The American
flag was like a beacon of hops; hun¬
dreds that could speak only a few
words of English claimed to have been
in the United States, but could show
no satisfactory proof.
Others said they had relatives in

New York, Chicago. San Francisco and
other American cities. The Americans,
however, were forced to turn a deaf
ear to these appeals. The big hearted
bluejackets were overcome with emo¬

tion at tho distressing scenes and did
their best to comfort the terrorized
women and children, even giving up
their own bed rolls, clothing and ra¬

tions.
Commander Merrill of New Tork. aid

to Rear Admiral Bristol, is helled as a

hero, men. women and children falling
on their knees and kissing his gar-
ments as he passes through the refu¬
gee concentration areas.

Lonpon, Sept. l« (Associated Press)
.Estimate* of the number killed In
Smyrna van* greatly, and the latest
Athens dispatch quotes an American re¬
lief worker as declaring that up to
Thursdav morning there had been 120..
000 victims It is thought this figure
may include the wounded also, as pre¬
vious reports placed 'he number of dead
at from 1.000 te 2.000

CoKSTAKTtKOPt*, Sept 1* (Associated
Press)..Th« near East relief to-day
eent 110,000 to Smyrna aboard the
-.earner Asia for the purpose of charter-
ig all available shipping to evacuate
le refugees there, whose plight has
..n Intensified hy the destruction of re¬
ef supplies In the Smyrna fire.
In response tr. urgent appeals from

1.000 Christian refugees In Rodosto,
ie American relief organisation has
eepwehod the steamer Daphne with
irther supplies for them The Greek
atrtareh has entreated ail Greeks to
lhscribe generously for the relief of the
alf million refugee, declaring the en-

re Greek populateI of Asia Ml- is
i-eetencd nl'h examination
UKKNIjltir I- \\ I jL >aiptiar "prlng*. I
hWrh AlUgtu MAsuty o' nature. (M(.
.Sa. KtMlAeV-AlUiW 11*14. M.Te-44*.
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SAYS KEMAL MENACES
WAR VICTORY FRUITS

Warns France Success of Angora Forces
Will Encourage Germany to Strike
and Urges Greece, Jugo-Slavia
and Rumania to Oppose It.

PLANTS BIG GUNS TO GUARD STRAITS

Assembles Its Navy in Eastern Waters to
Meet What It Regards as Gravest Peril

to Peace of World Since Out¬
break of 1914.

Epertat CoS!e to The Ktw Tot* Hrwio. Copy^f. /«??, t>y Tire N'rw To*x H-

»w York H.rald Bu
I.«ndon. Sec

Great Britain to-day announced its intention to fight, if necessa

use all the armed forces of the Empire to maintain the freedom
Dardanelles, keep the Kemalists from Constantinople and previ
Turk robbing the Allies of the fruits of victory. It invited the
its dominions and France. Italy, Rumania, Jugo-Slavia and Gre<

also solemnly ¦warned France that Mustapha Kemal Pasha's succe v

inspire Germany to strike again, not only wrecking the vcitory
by the late war but throwing Europe into another catastrophe 111
of August. 1914.

At the same time forces with heavy artillery were landed ale
Dardanelles and began preparations for defense.

A remarkable official statement was issued late this afternoon

piling the seriousness of the Balkan crisis, which, according to the

pretation of Whitehall officials, means that Great Britain is re

fight, and will fight the war all over again rather than see civil
cheated of what it gained at such a fearful cost before. The Britis
is that not since the summer of 1914 have graver dangers threater

peace of the world, and Britain, therefore, is determined to me

issue now before the Balkan powder magazine of Europe explodes.

Calls on Dominions to Aid.

All the military and naval resources of the country are res

the call to bar Turkey from Europe. The appeal to the domlni

rally to the defense of the "Interests for which thev have already
enormous sacrifices and the soil which 16 hallowed by the lm . *<ii

memories of the Anzacs" is accepted aE a call to the Empire the like
of which, it was thought less than four short years ago. would never again
be heard again by the present generation.

Rumania and Serbia, as well as France and Italy, are Invited tny
cooperate in the defense of neutral zones, which definitely appeals to thar
old Allies to line up as before. It Is a call to prevent "far reaching reactions
throughout all the Moslem countries, not only through all Moslem coun¬

tries but throughout all states defeated in the late war who would be

profoundly encouraged by the spectacle of the undreamed successes that
have attended the efforts of comparatively few week Turkish forces."

The New Yobk Herald correspondent has been Informed that the
British are feeling the blow which already is humiliating the Empire and
hope to rally their fellows in arms before the menace spreads to the
dimensions of the world war. The Cabinet Is "prepared to make exertions.'
which in delicate diplomatic term means that it is prepared to fight if
Kemal takes the step he is threatening.

British Navy Assembling in East.

The British navy in Eastern waters is assembling and will b«
strengthened and prepared for another Dardanelles siege if necessary.
The comparatively weak military forces already have been strengthened
and will continue to be strengthened.

Premier Lloyd George saw 6ome of his colleagues to-day and wan

engaged for a particularly long time with Winston Churchill. Colonial
Secretary. Late in the afternoon the Prime Minister departed for the
country, but it Is still doubtful whether he will go to Geneva. He cer¬

tainly will not go to-morrow, as was stated In Geneva. He now has been
deprived of one of his most valuable advisers, at least temporarily, for
Lord Curzon, who Is regarded as the foremost authority on the Near East,
:c again seriously 111. Lord Curzon attended the Cabinet meeting yester¬
day, but the strain caused a relapse, and It is reported that his friends
and relatives regard his illness with the utmost gravity and alarm.

Dimitrl StanciofT, the Bulgarian Minister, denied reports that Bulgaria
was concentrating troops on the Thracian frontier, and also said that
the rumors about the activities of armed bands were without foundation.
He pointed out that the volunteer force of 11.000 which Bulgaria w*a
allowed to maintain could not constitute a menace anywhere.

Britain Still Stands by Allies'
Pledge to Return Constantinople

London, Sept. IS tAssociated Press), ish and Angora Turkish Government#
.Tha British Government has adopted were Informed of the Intention of the
the attitude that the effective and r>«r- Allies to restore Constantinople to the
manent freedom of the Dardanelles is Turks, subject to other matter*
a vital necessity, for the sake of which satisfactorily adjusted,
it Is prepared to make exertion#. It la the wish of the British
During the last w»ek the Cabinet ment that a conference shoul

has continuously been studying the as speedily as possible In a
situation created by the approach of generally acceptable to the ot:
the Turkish nationalist forces to Con- ers involved. At this conf
stantinople and the Dardanelles and resolute and sustained effor
the demands made by the Angora be made to secure a stable pe
Government The British Govern-, Turkey, is the British viewpol
ment holds that these demands, if as- Great Britain holda. howet
sented to. involve nothing less than such a conference cannot
the entire loss of the results of the upon its labors, still less car

victory over Turkey in tho late war. through with the slightest pre
The British Government insists that success, while there is any qui

the straits affect British interest, Eu- the Kemallat forces attacking
ropean Interests .and world interests of trai zones, by which Constantinople,
the first order. Satisfaction is ex- the Bosporous and the Dardanelles
pressed that the British views are are protected.
shared by France and Italy, which are The British and French Oovern-
the other two great Powers principally menta have instructed their high corn-
concerned. misaloners at Constantinople to notify
The question of Constantinople Mustapha Kemal and the Angora Gov -

stands somewhat differently, the Brit- ernment that theee neutral zones, es-

lsh Government maintains. It Is tabliahed under the flags of the three
pointed out that for more than two great Powers, must be respected,
years it had been decided that the Great Britain maintains, however, that
Turka should not be deprived of Con- It would be futile and dangerous. In
stantinople. In January of laM year view of the excited mood and extrav-
at the conference of London repre- agant claims of th* Kemalista. to trust
sentatives of the Constantinople Turk-' simply to diplomatic action.

English Land Big Guns and Start
Digging In Along Dardanelles

ConstAt rtHorta, Sept. 14 <Associated oared for any eventuality. Thay are
Press) .- Latf* British forces, with throwing up entrenchments. Further (.
heavy artillery have been landed at eentlrgents are on the way.
strategic points la the Dardanelles, pre- j Coofldenoe that they can check an^

m


